AGENDA
LEBANON CITY COUNCIL
WORK SESSION
THURSDAY, APRIL 25, 2019
5:30PM – 8:00PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS
CITY HALL, LEBANON

1. ANNUAL WORK SESSION:
− PRESENTATION OF DRAFT OUTCOMES & WORK PLAN
A. Overview with City Departments
− Library
− Assessing
− Police
− Fire
− Public Works
− Recreation
− Energy & Facilities

Any person with a disability who wishes to attend this public meeting and needs additional
accommodations, please contact the ADA coordinator at City Hall by calling 448-4220 at least
72 hours in advance so that the City can make any necessary arrangements.
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I M P R O V E O U R L I B R A RY FA C I L I T I E S

(LIBRARY)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•

Expand the amount of patron space at the Carnegie Lebanon Public Library, reducing the staff space
footprint. (3.B1)
Renovate in order to provide more comfortable surroundings for our patrons and staff, and to
increase use by patrons and productivity by staff. (3.B1)
Reduce the carbon footprint of both library buildings. (5.D7)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•

Replaced the floor in the children’s room at Lebanon Library.
The Energy and Facilities Manager began the planning process to install solar panels at both libraries.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•

•

In January, we started the renovation of the Lebanon Public Library to expand the space for patrons.
Updated and merged the circulation and reference desks in the Carnegie portion of the building,
using foundation funding for the project.
Sheerr McCrystal Palson Architecture will engage in the conceptual design phase for the Lebanon
Library renovation later this year.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•

Sheerr McCrystal Palson Architecture will engage in the design development phase and construction
documents phase of the Lebanon Library renovation; possibly bidding and negotiation and
construction administration as well.

MAINTAIN THE LEBANON PUBLIC LIBRARIES
ROLE AS THE INFORMATION “CENTER OF
COMMUNITY”
(LIBRARY)

STRATEGIES
•
•

Find ways to use technology to provide better service to our patrons and the municipal government
outside the library. (8.B1)
Ensure that library staff stays current in professional development. (8.B1)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•

Patron use of our online services has increased, so more funding is being dedicated to web-based
popular resources, such as Kanopy, a streaming video service.
Increased the number of mobile hotspots available to patrons, providing high speed Internet for
those who would otherwise not have access to it.
All staff are encouraged to attend conferences and serve as officers of local professional
organizations. Our Deputy Director serves as the NH Library Association Vice President and is on the
American Library Association’s Chapter Relations Committee. Our Children’s Librarian is the NH
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•
•

representative to the New England Library Association for the New Hampshire Library Association,
and the Children's Librarians of New Hampshire's representative to the New Hampshire Center for
the Book. Our Information Technology Librarian is the Chair of the New England Library Association’s
Information Technology Group.
We instituted a professional development standard for all regular part-time and full-time staff.
Began using project management kanban software (related to LEAN), to better keep track of tasks
staff members work on, including our front desk librarians.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•
•

Use new apps to improve internal communication, such as Slack.
Put in place a credit/debit card system for patrons to pay fees, most likely using Square.
Work with other departments to help in new software procurement, including a Records Management
System.
Extend training offered to library staff dealing with new city-wide software, such as Docusign, to staff
from outside the library.
We are putting in place a Python Study Group for staff members to learn code that they can integrate
into their workflow.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)

• Explore open source software to reduce costs for our phone service.
• Update our webpage and our online catalog for improved ease of use.

CONTINUE TO PROVIDE QUALITY PROGRAMS
AND SERVICES TO LIBRARY USERS
(LIBRARY)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•

Add more librarian-led programming to our schedule. (8.D1)
Focus on efforts to improve Internet privacy for our library patrons. (8.D1)
Determine what patrons currently want from their library system that we are not currently providing.
(8.D1)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

Our Children’s Librarian became certified to teach baby yoga.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•

•
•

The library will expand its efforts to provide tools to protect the privacy of library patrons, including
making free access to a VPN a possibility for all of our patrons. Our Information Technology Librarian
is working with other public librarians across the country to secure Institute of Museum and Library
Service grant funding to make this project happen.
Work with Sheerr McCrystal Palson Architecture and local residents to determine what our Lebanon
Library renovation project should prioritize.
Engage in a strategic planning process for our libraries to help guide us in planning.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•

Implement changes based on the strategic planning process.
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INCREASE LIBRARY FUNDS IN ORDER TO
PROVIDE THE BEST SERVICE TO PATRONS

(LIBRARY)

STRATEGIES
•

The Board of Trustees will work with the Lebanon Public Library Foundation (LPLF) to generate
revenue from foundations, private individuals and businesses. (8.B1)

2018 OUTCOME MEASURES

Pursued grants and gifts for the Lebanon Library renovation project. We secured $14,000 from an
anonymous donor and donors who responded to the challenge gift to fund the replacement of our
front desk. We also received a $50,000 commitment from the Byrne Foundation to fund the project if
a match is made by the community.
• Invested funds held by the foundation in a Vanguard account, which will eventually generate an
income stream for the library.
•

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•

Find matching funds for the $50,000 challenge from the Byrne Foundation.
Identify naming opportunities for major donors for the Lebanon Library renovation project.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)

• Fundraise for the Lebanon Library renovation project beyond the Byrne Foundation challenge grant

match.
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ASSESSING
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PUBLIC EDUCATION ABOUT ASSESSMENT
FUNCTIONS AND ACTIVITIES
(ASSESSING)

STRATEGIES
•
•

Keep the public aware of the actions of the Assessor’s Office
Provide education on the overall Assessment Process, Community Program Offerings, and Real
Estate Trends

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•

Provide information to the public via the Assessing page on the City’s website and through the
City’s newsletter.
Met with numerous taxpayers in the Assessing Office and explained the assessment process and the
state statutes that govern the assessment process.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•

Acceptance of invitations and presentations at various community meetings
City newsletter articles and website postings about the special tax programs for taxpayers, such as
blind, veterans, and senior citizens

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•

Expand the availability of information to the public by providing more info on the City’s website, as
well as a possible informational segment on a local radio station.
Continue to improve permitting process.

EQUITABLE ASSESSMENTS MAINTAINED AT OR
NEAR MARKET VALUE
(ASSESSING)

STRATEGIES
•

Continue to monitor real estate sales activity to ensure assessed values are within guidelines
established by state statutes, the Department of Revenue Administration, and the Assessing
Standards Board, with the assessed value/sale ratio being in the accepted range of 90% to 110%.

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

The Department is continuing the long-held practice of physically visiting approximately 20% of the
properties annually, ensuring accurate data on the visited properties. This contributes to fair,
equitable and accurate assessments. The department visited approximately 1,000 properties in 2018.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•

Continue to review and analyze sales
Annual review of 20% of parcels
Prepare for the scheduled city-wide revaluation in 2020.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•

Complete the scheduled city-wide revaluation in 2020.
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PROPERTY ASSESSMENT DEFENSE TO
MAINTAIN AND ENSURE EQUITY
(ASSESSING)

STRATEGIES
•

Defend values in order to ensure everyone pays a fair and equitable amount of the tax burden

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

Successfully defended four abatement applications and resolved six Court appeals.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•

Improved data collection via technology and increased number of property inspections, with new
Appraiser’s increased experience contributing to large inspection numbers.
Expeditious resolution of local abatement applications when errors are evident to minimize City
refunds.
Anticipate potential assessment appeals and address issues with property owners before formal
appeal process, reducing litigation costs.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•

Continue above noted 2019 Proposed Outcome Measures
Contract with outside experts to accurately appraise complex properties during the 2020 city-wide
revaluation.
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SENSE OF SECURITY – EFFECTIVE AND
EFFICIENT ALLOCATION OF PERSONNEL
(POLICE)

STRATEGIES
•
•

•

•

•

Look for trends, weaknesses and possible mis-alignment of resources utilizing a data driven,
evidence-based approach. (8.1A10)
Continue to collaborate with the Planning Department to assess and project the impact of new
development on policing services. Keep the City Manager and City Council apprised of the impact
new commercial and residential development continue to have on police operations. (8D-2)
Continue to include police equipment that meets capital improvement plan definitions in the City’s
Capital Improvement Program. Consider the following projects over the next three years:
o Replace off-site facility at Storrs Hill that is used to house repeater and communications
equipment. (8C-2C)
o Research and discuss possible addition to police department facility to address space and
facility needs.
Review current Attorney General Drug Task Force partnership. Determine if there are
recommendations to enhance the utilization of task force resources to strengthen department
effectiveness in combating drug crimes within the City. Consider plan to form an internal unit to
address drug crimes in Lebanon should the Task Force participation fail to achieve desired results.
Seek to address personnel shortages outlined in the 2016 Staffing and Personnel Study completed
by Chief Mello. The study determined that the department is short 4 police officers, 1 Prosecutor
and 1 Department Secretary; pursue adding personnel over the next 3 budget years. (9B-1B)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completed CIP Project Purchases: Special Services/Command Truck, Mobile Data Terminals and ETicketing equipment.
Communications Repeater Project and HVAC Project not fully funded in 2018 CIP. Conducted
preliminary planning and study to prepare for 2019 projects.
Hired two additional police officers through the U.S. Department of Justice COPS Hiring Grant.
Approved by City Council.
Purchased evidence room caging and evidence storage materials along with making significant
strides in making evidence room CALEA compliant.
Added additional Detective to Detective Bureau
Began utilizing sworn officer to serve as Evidence Technician on part-time basis.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•

Ongoing organizational assessment regarding staffing, assignments, calls for service and ability to
maintain current service levels.
Refresh the 2016 Staffing and Personnel Study data yearly to determine tipping point for
recommending additional personnel. Include crime analysis.
Request Capital Improvement Projects through appropriate process (HVAC, Communications
Repeater replacement and Radio Replacement projects added to 2019 CIP).
Finish evidence room project to become CALEA compliant.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)

• See Police Department Strategic Plan
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SENSE OF PLACE & SECURITY – DESIRABLE
SAFE, LIVABLE NEIGHBORHOODS
(POLICE)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•
•

•

Continue to monitor Problem Oriented Policing plan. Assess opportunities to make improvements to
the process and continuously look for opportunities to improve the quality of life in the City.
Develop and implement improved roll call training that ensures efficient training and information
sharing.
Continue to offer Citizen Informational Programs & Classes (R.A.D., Citizens Police Academy, K9
Demos, Crime Prevention)
Foot Patrol and Mountain Bike Patrols by Officers in areas requiring high visibility to promote not
only safety and security, but positive community interactions. Increase number of Mountain Bike
Patrol Officers (4.1.A9).
Development of strategies, solutions and outcome measurement within the patrol division.

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continued Problem Oriented Policing initiative; identified 26 individual problems resulting in 334
POP calls to address issues.
Increased utilization of City website, Facebook page, Twitter feed and online presence.
Increased number of certified Mountain Bike Officers; hosted certification course.
Continued offering R.A.D. programs and maintained certified instructors.
Began Motorcycle enforcement program; obtained Harley Davidson motorcycle through lease and
trained two police Motor Officers.
Obtained UTV and routinely patrolled trail areas, Boston Lot Lake and Rail Trail.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES

•
•
•
•
•

Monitor Problem Oriented Policing Plan; complete and publish yearly report with data.
Maintain utilization of department social media, website and other community engagement tools.
Implement Patrol Foot Patrol initiative.
Implement and utilize DDACTS software for additional data driven analysis for crime and accident
data.
Expand Motor unit and train additional officer.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)

• See Police Department Strategic Plan

INCREASED TECHNOLOGY USE FOR ENHANCED
CITIZEN ACCESS TO INFORMATION
(POLICE)

STRATEGIES
Review and assess 54 policies to complete total policy review.
Modify, write and add policies where necessary with each policy to reflect best practices under CALEA
guidelines.
• Position agency for CALEA enrollment in FY2019 by completing review and modification of current
policies to reflect CALEA standards and best practices.
•
•
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•
•
•
•

Complete transition to a paperless discovery process. Migrate current paper discovery process to the
Sharefile cloud-based solution.
Implement Felony First program with the Grafton County Attorney’s Office.
Communications Manager to self-assess all communications policies and bring them up to CALEA
Accreditation Standards for Communications and Dispatch by the end of FY18.
Consider enrollment in CALEA Accreditation Program for Communications by FY2019.

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

•
•

Hired CALEA Consultant and completed initial assessment of policies and Accreditation readiness.
Projected to complete Mock Assessment in late summer 2019 and full assessment in late 2019/early
2020.
Enrolled in CALEA Accreditation.
Expanded information available on police department website and social media.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•

Complete successful Mock on-site Accreditation.
Adopt new Communication Policy Manual.
Become 95% paperless.
Assess and plan digital records archiving project.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)

• See Police Department Strategic Plan
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STRATEGIC PLAN
2020 - 2024

Lebanon Police Department
36 Poverty Lane
Lebanon, NH 03766

603-448-1212
Police@lebanonnh.gov
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The Lebanon Police Department Strategic Plan is the result of an extensive, and inclusive,
planning process that involved input from department staff along with members of the public
and business community. The first step of our process was to redefine the department’s mission
statement along with our organizational vision and values. This was accomplished through a
committee comprised of sworn and civilian staff of various ranks and representing every
division of the agency. A second committee, comprised of command staff members, formulated
potential department goals and identified initiatives that would assist the department in
achieving those goals.
The goals and initiatives you will find contained in this document were then sent out to all
members of the department for consideration and input. The final version contained within
these pages represents a team effort and commitment to safety and quality of life for our
residents, business owners and stakeholders in the City of Lebanon.
The City of Lebanon is a unique city, in that we serve as the hub of activity in the Upper Valley.
The residential population of roughly 13,500 people swells to an estimated 35,000 – 40,000
people during the day due to the various retail, technology, commercial and healthcare
industries located in the city. Lebanon is home to the Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center
(DHMC), New Hampshire’s only academic health system Level One Trauma Center. DHMC
employs over 6,500 people and draws 10,000-12,000 patients, at its peak, to the facility daily.
Dartmouth College is located next door in Hanover, New Hampshire and draws countless
students, families, employees, and visitors to Lebanon’s many hotels, restaurants and retail
establishments.
What makes the City of Lebanon so attractive to those coming into the city to live, visit, recreate
and work, also fuels the need to provide first-class, professional law enforcement services. This
Strategic Plan provides a road map of how the Lebanon Police Department plans on meeting
the many challenges we face, along with how we will achieve our goal of providing modern
contemporary policing services while maintaining the quality of life that our residents and
community members demand and deserve.

Strategic Plan
Lebanon Police Department
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LETTER FROM THE CHIEF
Letter from Chief of Police Richard R. Mello
It is my pleasure to present the Lebanon Police Department’s FiveYear Strategic Plan to the City of Lebanon, the Lebanon City
Manager, the Lebanon City Council and all residents, community
members, and stakeholders. We have put forth a plan that, overall,
strives to maintain and improve the quality of life within the city.
The Lebanon Police Department Strategic Plan fully embraces the
key recommendations of the President’s Task Force on 21st Century
Policing. The recommendations are based upon the six pillars, used
to identify best practices and make recommendations on how
policing practices can promote effective crime reduction while building public trust. The six
pillars are:
1. Building Trust and Legitimacy
2. Policy and Oversight
3. Technology and Social Media
4. Community Policing and Crime Reduction
5. Training and Education
6. Officer Wellness and Safety
You will find in the following pages, as we outline our goals and initiatives, that we try to
embody these six pillars within those strategic goals and that our goals and initiatives are
measurable and change-oriented, rather than being based in abstract theory. This Strategic
Plan also works in concert with our ongoing process to become Internationally Accredited
through the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA). CALEA
Accreditation requires us to develop a comprehensive and uniform set of written directives
that will help us achieve our organizational goals while modeling best practices. This process
assists us in making informed decisions while being prepared to address the many
challenges that we face. Accreditation strengthens our accountability, both within the agency
and in the community, while mitigating the agency’s liability and risk exposure.
Our new mission statement speaks of being a proactive, progressive and professional police
department. We are committed to working with our community to identify and solve problems
while serving with integrity, respect, and compassion. Our values represent the core of how
we will pursue our mission while remaining transparent, innovative, fair and impartial.

Strategic Plan
Lebanon Police Department
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This Strategic Plan is a tool to be used to articulate department priorities for the community
and will inform the development of our yearly budget. This plan also works in concert with the
City of Lebanon’s Master Plan, with connections where applicable. I want to thank the
residents, business owners and department staff who provided their time, effort and input into
this process. I look forward to continuing to serve as your Police Chief as we pursue our goals
on behalf of our community.
Very Respectfully,

Richard R. Mello
Chie of Police

Strategic Plan
Lebanon Police Department
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MISSION STATEMENT
The Lebanon Police Department will provide proactive, progressive and professional law
enforcement services while working with our community to solve problems. Officers and staff
will serve our City with integrity, respect, and compassion to create a safe and
desirable community for citizens, visitors and businesses.

Vision
The Lebanon Police Department will be innovative, transparent and community-oriented to
reduce crime, solve problems and improve the quality of life within the City.

Our Values
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accountability
Transparency
Fairness
Integrity
Compassion
Respect
Professionalism

Strategic Plan
Lebanon Police Department
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S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS

S

trengths:
Resources, equipment, and funding
Media relations & transparency
Community outreach
Professional staff
External training provided to officers
Community support








W

eaknesses:






Expansion of law enforcement’s role and mission
Facility issues – e.g., space, parking, storage, lack of sally-port space
Staffing – Short 2nd Prosecutor, Administrative Secretary, and two Patrol Officers.
Information Technology (IT) logistics and demands

O

pportunities:







CALEA Accreditation and improving standards
Increased communication internally
Smart growth and utilization of technology
Enhanced recruitment and diversity
Improved coaching and mentoring of staff

T

hreats:








Increased demand for services due to residential and commercial growth
Lack of funding for additional staffing
Recruiting and retaining qualified staff
Technology overload on officers and staff
The timespan between filling vacant positions and new hires finishing initial training
Space constraints in the current facility

Strategic Plan
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S.W.O.T. ANALYSIS
S.W.O.T. stands for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats. A S.W.O.T.
analysis is an important tool in the Strategic Planning process as it allows us to look at our
organization in new ways and from new directions, so we can be equipped with all the
information needed to create a solid strategy for prioritizing our goals and initiatives.
Strengths and Weaknesses are internal to the organization and are items that we can control
and change once identified. Opportunities and Threats are largely external factors and have
elements that are not completely controlled by the organization.
The Strengths of the Lebanon Police Department are many. We enjoy the necessary
resources, equipment, and funding needed to accomplish our mission and achieve our goals.
We are committed to transparency, both internally and externally. We enjoy overwhelming
community support and have a professional staff that makes earning that support possible.
We are committed to providing the most effective training possible to ensure that our officers
and staff remain prepared for the challenges we face every day.
Like all organizations, we also have Weaknesses. These include an ever-expanding law
enforcement role and mission that forces us to continually adapt and provide services not
traditionally tasked to law enforcement personnel. Our facility was built in 1991 and presents
significant space constraints, due not only to the increase in staff but also to the onset of
technology advances and storage needs. We continue to struggle with sufficient staffing; a
2016 staffing study showed the department to be short four full-time sworn police officers. In
2018, we were able to secure a federal grant to hire two additional police officers but remain
two officers short of our ideal complement. Also, several years ago a full-time Administrative
Secretary position was cut along with a second Prosecutor. Both positions are vital to the
success of the organization, but we currently lack the funding to staff those positions. Finally,
over the last twenty years, law enforcement has faced the constant need to improve and
acclimate to new technologies. Police officers are now required to master many different
technology platforms and technology is now intertwined in all that we do. This paradigm shift
necessitates dedicated Information Technology (IT) support, which is shared across city
departments. The logistical demands of keeping systems online and updated is tremendous.
Fortunately, the Lebanon Police Department is presented with many opportunities to improve
upon our professionalism, capabilities, and services to the community. At the time of this
report, we are enrolled in the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies
(CALEA) accreditation process in the self-assessment phase. We anticipate a Mock
Accreditation Assessment in the summer of 2019 and for an Onsite Assessment in 2020. The
CALEA process provides the agency with a roadmap to best practices, mitigating liability and
maximizing our professionalism. Internal communication is paramount to a well-run
organization as is succession planning and recruiting a diverse and qualified workforce. The
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Lebanon Police Department is poised to continue making positive strides in those areas over
the course of this Strategic Planning period.
There are identified Threats to our progress in attaining the goals identified in this plan. The
police department is facing an increasing demand for our services due to residential and
commercial growth along with the influx of people coming to the city during the day. The
Lebanon Police Department must be prepared to serve a daytime population of 30,000 to
40,000, rather than just our residential population of 13,500. This daytime influx taxes our
resources to a significant degree. A 2016 staffing study revealed that the police department
was short four sworn police officers. As mentioned previously, we were able to secure an
Office of Community Oriented Policing Services Federal Hiring grant for two police officers,
thus leaving the department two officers short of ideal complement. In addition to the two
sworn officers, the department needs an additional Administrative Assistant and a second
Prosecutor. The Administrative Assistant and second Prosecutor were positions that were
previously funded but cut several years ago.
The ability to recruit qualified candidates to law enforcement positions is an ongoing issue for
the Lebanon Police Department and law enforcement agencies across the country. The law
enforcement profession has been experiencing a decrease in candidates over the last several
years along with a very high attrition rate. A study conducted by the North Carolina Criminal
Justice Analysis Center found that the police officer attrition rate was 14%, slightly higher than
teachers and nurses which came in at 13 and 12 percent respectively. The process of hiring
and training a new police officer takes roughly one year and can cost more than $100,000
before an officer is fully trained and ready for solo patrol duties. While the department recruits
and trains new officers, other Lebanon officers must fill the open shifts created by open
positions, which impacts the overtime and overall budget, not to mention contributing to
possible officer burnout and fatigue.
The final identified threat is related to ongoing technological advances and technology
overload that plagues our police officers. In modern-day policing, when a police officer gets
into a police vehicle for patrol, the officer must utilize a laptop computer and several other
systems within the vehicle. The officer must complete a log-in to a minimum of five different
systems to start their shift. Also, officers must ensure their cruiser and body worn camera
systems are functional along with other systems within the vehicle. These requirements can
take a significant amount of time at the beginning of their shift, and these systems are prone
to connection and other technology issues that must be remedied before beginning patrol.
Coupled with the previously discussed Weakness of IT logistics and staffing, it can cause a
significant loss of staff time for patrol duties.
The Lebanon Police Department is poised to leverage our Strengths and Opportunities while
improving upon our Weaknesses and mitigating our Threats. The identification of these
issues leaves us better prepared to achieve our goals and objectives.

Strategic Plan
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STRATEGIC GOALS
Community
Safety
Community
Engagement
Staffing and Training/
Work Force Development
Infrastructure, IT
and Facility
CALEA
Accreditation
Strategic Plan
Lebanon Police Department
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GOAL 1:
COMMUNITY SAFETY
Objectives:
 Take a proactive, innovative and data-driven approach to prevent and reduce crime
and traffic accidents in the City.
 Utilize Problem Oriented Policing (POP) to identify community problems and
implement interventions designed to solve the problem and improve the quality of life
for residents, community members, and other stakeholders.
 Expand traffic enforcement programs to address ongoing issues of traffic accidents
and trends that pose a threat to public safety.
Strategies:
1. Generate monthly hotspot reports on accidents and incidents occurring in the city.
2. Devise methods to address ongoing issues uncovered by data-driven analysis and

assign resources accordingly.
3. Obtain and implement DDACTS Software (Data-Driven Approaches to Crime and Traffic

Safety). DDACTS integrates location-based traffic crash, crime, calls for service and
enforcement data to establish effective and efficient methods for deploying law
enforcement resources.
4. Rely on community-based crime prevention by utilizing education and a variety of other

programs and partnerships that aren’t solely focused on police patrols.
5. Identify quality of life and other community problems utilizing the Problem Oriented

Policing method. Devise strategies to solve or mitigate these problems. Maintain data
points for measurement.

Strategic Plan
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GOAL 2:
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT
Objectives:
 Maintain programming with current community partners and look for opportunities to
foster new relationships through community-outreach programs.
 Increase transparency in police operations.
 Increase outreach to community members.

Strategies:
1. Identify and pursue relationship opportunities to expand our engagement footprint in our

community.
2. Develop and implement a “Neighborhood Meeting” Program to increase listening

opportunities in neighborhoods and groups in the community.
3. Expand foot patrol and mountain bike patrol initiatives by creating formal foot patrol

program and increasing the number of bike patrol officers.
4. Conduct a community survey once every two years on community attitudes toward

policing, overall agency performance, overall competency of agency employees,
community concern over safety and security and citizen’s recommendations and
suggestions for improvements. These results shall be compiled and published along
with a written summary from the Chief of Police.
5. Utilize the School Resource Officer position for youth-focused community engagement

programs when school is not in session.
6. Continue to expand the use of department website and social media platforms to keep the

public informed of department news, programs, operations, and events.
7. Continue to engage area media outlets with press releases to inform the public and

promote transparency.

Strategic Plan
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GOAL 2:
CONTINUED
8. Develop new initiatives to bridge the gap between police officers and the youth

population in the City.
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GOAL 3:
STAFFING AND TRAINING
Objectives:
 Increase staffing levels to meet community needs.
 Increase the pool of qualified applicants for sworn positions.
 Increase officer training levels; identify deficiencies and develop a training plan to meet
community and organizational needs.
 Strategically assign staff to meet service needs based upon real-time data and historic
trends.
 Identify and develop current and future leaders to ensure succession and internal
continuity.

Strategies:
1. Create a formal mentoring program for employees.
2. Overhaul and modernize the “Field Training Program” to reflect best practices and

contemporary policing methods. Determine whether to remain with the “San Jose”
Field Training model or pursue the “Police Training Officer” (PTO) model, or a
combination of the two.
3. Update the Lebanon Police Personnel and Staffing Assessment every three years to

determine appropriate sworn staffing levels.
4. Continue to strategically increase the training budget to meet the ongoing needs of the

community and the agency.
5. Maintain command level succession training to increase the availability of experienced and

capable employees who will be prepared to take on the next level of command.
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GOAL 4:
INFRASTRUCTURE, IT & FACILITY
Objectives:
 Maintain current technology systems, networks, storage, and security to support the
current mission and future organizational goals.
 Effectively track department assets, infrastructure, and facility; develop replacement
and renovation plans.
 Maintain adequate space for staff, equipment and vehicles to effectively provide
services.
 Ensure adequate space for the department’s records to accommodate continued
growth.
 Become 95% paperless by June of 2020.

Strategies:
1. Evaluate the results of Regional Dispatch Center Feasibility Study and assess options. If

merger in a Regional Center isn’t recommended or pursued, plan and execute
renovation of Communication Division space to include replacement of communication
consoles and equipment along with the renovation of physical space.
2. Assess Public Safety Facilities Study once completed to determine future space needs and

future facility options. Current police department facility lacks adequate storage space,
adequate parking and adequate maintenance garage space for vehicles. Initiatives as
follows:
a. Determine whether City will move forward with new combined public safety facility,

new police department facility or support extensive renovation/addition.
b. If the facility is to be renovated, plans should include multiple garage bays, a larger

training room/facility, added storage space, additional female locker space,
additional office space, new physical training space, and added parking.
3. Implement a Fixed Asset Management System.

Strategic Plan
Lebanon Police Department
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GOAL 4:
CONTINUED
4. Fully digitize and archive eligible department paper records. Become 95% paperless by

June of 2020 by digitizing paper records (except where prohibited by law and other
requirements) and using technology and cloud-based services to store records.
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GOAL 5:
CALEA ACCREDITATION
Objectives:
 Achieve Accreditation through the Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement
Agencies (CALEA) credentialing program.
 Demonstrate continued compliance with applicable CALEA standards.
 Achieve Re-Accreditation every three years as required by CALEA.

Strategies:
1. Utilize CALEA Accreditation expert/contractor to help guide and facilitate initial Accreditation

process for the police department. Complete Mock Assessment in 2019 and have a
successful Onsite Assessment to become CALEA Accredited by the end of 2020.
2. Complete Communications Division policy re-write by the end of FY2020 while

modeling best practices and accreditation standards.
3. Enroll in The Public Safety Communications Accreditation Program by the end of

FY2021.
4. Establish dedicated Accreditation Manager position to manage the ongoing process and

ensure re-accreditation every three years. Consider whether the position should be
sworn or civilian.

Strategic Plan
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COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION
Community Forum Questions
During the Strategic Planning Process, the Lebanon Police Department sought input from our
residents, community members, and business owners. We accomplished this by hosting two
community forums; one for residents and community members and a second for business
owners.
In both the Community and Business forums, the following questions were asked of the
participants to drive the discussion. Their answers and input were drawn upon as we drafted
this Strategic Plan. The Lebanon Police Department would like to thank those who
participated in this process.

1. What are your priorities for crime reduction and prevention?
2. What are your priorities for programs that are offered by the Lebanon Police

Department?
3. What are your priorities for the Lebanon Police Department addressing quality of life

issues in residential and commercial areas in the city?
4. What are your priorities for the Lebanon Police Department conducting outreach and

community engagement/community policing?
5. If not mentioned above, what would you like to see the Lebanon Police Department

focus on in the future?
6. Please feel free to share any other comments you may have.

Strategic Plan
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ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
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LPD COMMAND STAFF

Chief Richard Mello

Deputy Chief Phillip Roberts

Lieutenant Matthew Isham

Captain Tim Cohen

Lieutenant Rich Smolenski
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LPD SWORN OFFICERS

Sgt. Jeffrey Perkins

Sgt. Richard Norris

Sgt. Brady Harwood

Sgt. Michael Wright

Cpl. Adam Leland

Cpl. Garrett Hubert

Off. Greg Parthum

Off. Jay Pike

Det. Callie Barrett

Off. Steven Payne

Det. Brett Quillia

Off. Eric Hunter
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Off. Brandon Conlon

Off. Emily Winslow

Off. Daniel Gaspard

Off. Willie Harden

Off. Paul Gifford

Det. Amy Jerome

Off. Bart Kapuscinski

Off. Jeremy Perkins

Off. Ashley Mills

Off. Nicholas Alden

Off. Roberto Dourado

Off. Zachary Lawrence
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Off. Michael Roberts

Off. Tyler Hewes

Off. Ryan Brewster

Strategic Plan
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LPD IN ACTION
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LEARN MORE
To learn more about the Lebanon Police Department, visit:

www.Lebanonnh.gov/Police

Get Connected
Non-Emergency Phone: (603) 448-1212
Emergency: Dial
911

Social Media
Twitter:
twitter.com/LebPolice
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/LebanonPoliceDepartment
Online Crime Tips:

LebanonNH.gov/Clue

Phone Crime Tips:

(603) 448-CLUE

General Email:

Police@lebanonnh.gov

Strategic Plan
Lebanon Police Department
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“BEST IN CLASS” FIRE & EMERGENCY MEDICAL
SERVICES
(FIRE)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify “Best Practices” for Fire & EMS Service (2.2.A3)
Perform an in-depth risk assessment of the current fire and non-fire risks in the community (8.1.A1)
(8.1.A5)
Seek Grants to Reduce Direct Cost of Services to Residents
Develop a Fire Department Staffing Plan to meet current and future demands for service. (8.1.A5)
(8.1.S5)
Perform a comprehensive data analysis to ensure that current data collection criteria are relevant to
meet the near term and future needs of the fire department.
Develop an incident tracking system tied to the City’s GIS mapping system. (2.2.A3)
Perform an analysis of the City’s Insurance Service Offices (ISO) Fire Public Classification Survey and
identify areas to improve the City’s ISO Rating. (8.1.A6)
Develop benchmarks for measuring emergency response. (8.1.A4)
Develop a Fire Department Succession and Training Plan.
Develop a Fire Department Standards of Cover.
Propose new ambulance billing fees at least every 2-years.

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Hired 2 Firefighters funded under the Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response (SAFER).
Implemented a new Ambulance service fee structure
Completed the purchase of a new Heavy-Duty Rescue
Implemented a new Computer Aided Dispatch Module
Initiated the installation of a new Station Alerting System

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
• Department meets emergency response NFPA 1710 benchmarks 90% of the time.
• 50% Reduction in turnout and response times to EMS calls.
• 20% Increase in Ambulance Service receivables.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•
•
•
•

Succession and Training Plan implementation.
Upgrade the Citywide Intersection Control System.
Implementation of a Community Paramedic Program.
Develop a Fire Department Facilities Improvement Plan.
Reduce City’s ISO Rating.
Fire Department Accreditation within 4 years.
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SAFETY & SECURITY OF LIFE AND PROPERTY
FOR BUILDING CONSTRUCTION AND OCCUPANCY
(FIRE)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce Incidents of Non-emergency 911 Responses and False Alarm
Develop an impact analysis tool to determine the impacts to service delivery as a result of new
construction (8.1.S3)
Develop a formal in school public education program (8.1.A7)
Review Inventory Multi-Family Dwellings (Three or Greater Units)
Develop Self-Inspection Program for Multi-Family Dwellings
Develop a comprehensive inspection program for “high-hazard” occupancies
Complete a review of all local fire prevention codes and fee structures every 2-years.

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Provided over 150 Free Smoke Detectors to residents under a grant from the State of New
Hampshire.
Promoted and trained a new Fire Inspector.
Trained over 100 community members on the proper use of fire extinguishers.
Provided Public Education programs in the schools and elderly housing complexes.
Worked with other stakeholders to implement new processes for plans and permit review under the
LEAN program.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•

25% of three or greater family dwellings complete a self-inspection in the City.
30% of all multi-family (3 units or greater) common area inspected annually.
25 % reduction in responses to apartment complexes by implementing an aggressive fire inspection
and education program.
50 % reduction in complaints from tenants in 3 or greater family units.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•

•
•

Research and Implement the Vision 20/20 Project – National Strategy for Fire Loss Prevention. This
program has been helping communities across the nation implement Community Risk Reduction
(CRR) programs to help make communities safer.
Work with the State Fire Marshal’s Office and the Lebanon School District to update the Fire
Department’s response to fire alarm activations within the schools.
Improve Public Fire Education programs for Kindergarten through 1st Grade students.
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CHIEF’S MESSAGE
I am proud to present the 5-Year Strategic and Business plan for the City of Lebanon Fire
Department. This document will highlight the key areas of
responsibility and our strategy for ensuring that our residents
& visitors receive the highest level of Fire, Rescue & Emergency
Medical Services.

In late 2018, the Fire Department engaged personnel at all
levels of the organization to embark on a comprehensive
process to evaluate our current operations and to set goals to
strengthen the organization over the next Five-Years. This work
will lay the foundation for the department to become
Internationally Accredited through the Center for Public Safety
Excellence, Commission on Fire Accreditation International.
The Lebanon Fire Department is an active, efficient, effective, and professional
organization within the community. I would like to thank the Lebanon City Council,
Mayor, City Manager, City Departments, the residents of the City we proudly serve, and
the dedicated members of the Lebanon Fire Department for your support.

Chris Christopoulos, Jr., MA, CFO
Fire Chief-Emergency Management Director
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Department Overview: The Town of Lebanon, New Hampshire was first chartered on
July 4th, 1761 and later re-incorporated as a City in 1958. The community’s first
organized Fire Department was established in 1824 as a result of many devastating fires
which, continued to plague the community for years to come. The Lebanon Fire
Department as its recognized today, was established in 1873 and joined with the West
Lebanon Fire Department under the supervision of one fire chief in 1976. Lebanon fire
department Station 1 was built in 1954 on South Park Street and still serves as the
department headquarters. In 1972, Lebanon fire department Station was constructed
at 63 Main Street in West Lebanon and still serves as one of the two staffed fire stations
in the city. Utilization of department services has steadily risen and today we are
managing 45% more calls for service than 15-years ago. Because of increased demands
and types of service requests, the Lebanon Fire Department has evolved with the needs
of our community into a modern-day emergency services organization.
The Lebanon Fire Department provides Fire & Advanced Life Support Emergency
Medical Services to a primary response area of 41.1 square miles, and under an
automatic mutual aid agreement to an additional area of 96 square miles. The
Department operates from two stations which are staffed 24 hours per day 7 days per
week. Station 1 is staffed by the Fire Chief, Assistant Fire Chief, Administrative
Secretary, two Fire Inspectors, Fire Alarm & Communications Technician (Monday
through Friday days), a Captain and three or four firefighters. Station 2 is staffed by a

Lieutenant and one firefighter. Full-time staff is supplemented by a call force and the
recall of off-duty full time personnel for major emergencies or when the department is
managing multiple calls.
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Services and Programs: The Lebanon Fire Department is comprised of three major
functional areas: Administration, Operations, and Support Services (Facilities, Fire
Prevention & Community Risk Reduction and Fire Alarm and Communications). Each of
these areas work to ensure that the department fulfills our mission. The following are
the primary programs provided:
•

Fire, Emergency Medical Services, and Rescue

•

Fire Prevention and Community Risk Reduction

•

Public Education

•

Emergency Management

Strategic Planning:
The process to develop this Business Plan began with department leadership meeting
to”:” 1) redefine the departments mission, vision and core values; 2) develop strategic
initiatives each functional division within the department; and 3) develop goals for
meeting the strategic initiatives over 5-Years. The final product is a result of
participation from all members of the department and our desire to provide the highest
level of service for our residents and visitors. This plan incorporates relevant
components of the City of Lebanon Master Plan and the Lebanon City Council
Sustainability Principles.
One of the major challenges we face every day is the complexity of the City of Lebanon
and the our desire to balance the needs of our residents with those of the people who
visit the city each day. As the home to Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center, Alice Peck
Day Hospital, as well as, various retail businesses, technology industries, elderly housing
complexes, day-care centers, nursing homes, and a major propane storage the
department must continue to maintain a high level of proficiency in all areas of
Emergency Services.

CITY OF LEBANON FIRE DEPARTMENT
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Successes:
•

Updated and implemented a new Fire Prevention Ordinance - 2017

•

Received funding under the Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response
(SAFER) to hire two firefighters – 2018

•

Implemented a new Ambulance Service Fee Structure – 2018

•

Completed the purchase of a new Heavy-Duty Rescue – 2018

•

Implemented a new Computer Aided Dispatch Module – 2018/2019

•

Installed a new Station Alerting System – 2018/2019
2019 Community and Department
Information

Total

Population Served (resident)

13,500

Population Served (day time)

35,000 – 45,000

Assessed Valuation
Insurance Services Rating

$190.8 Million
4/4X

Total Fire Department Staffing
Full Time Uniformed Firefighters

25

Call Firefighters

6

Administration

6

Stations

3

Vehicles and Apparatus
Engines and Tankers

3

Ladders

2

Ambulance and Rescue

4

Staff Vehicles

4

Total Budget (2019)
Total Revenues (estimated)
(included SAFER Staffing Grant)
Annual Fire Protection Net Cost per
$1000 of Assessed Valuation

$4,774,680
$1,073,350
$1.94

CITY OF LEBANON FIRE DEPARTMENT
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ORGANIZATIONAL OVERVIEW
Vision Statement
Provide community focused risk reduction and life safety activities
accomplished through professionalism, adequately trained and equipped
personnel, leveraging new technology.

Mission Statement
To provide effective all hazards emergency response, risk reduction, and
education to our citizens through risk analysis and resource deployment,
continually adapting to meet the changing needs of our community.

Operating Philosophy
The Lebanon Fire Department’s most valuable asset is highly trained, dedicated and
professional personnel. Our core values are:
Professionalism
Integrity
Accountability
Open and Honest Communication
Health and Safety
Team Work
Courtesy and Respect
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Significant Trends: Utilization of department services has steadily risen “,” and today we
are managing 45% more calls for service than 15-years ago. Increases can largely be
attributed to an increase in Emergency Medical Services, an increase of elderly housing
units, and an increase in commercial and industrial development which, brings more
commuters into the City. Increases have led to a strain on our resources and the reliance
on administrative staff and off-duty personnel to manage emergency calls. This increase
does not include the additional demands placed on the Fire Prevention Division due to
new construction and code enforcement.

4000

15 Year Fire Department Response History

3500
3000
2500
2000
1500
1000
500
0

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018
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SWOT ANALYSIS
Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats (SWOT) analysis is designed to have an
organization candidly identify its positive and less-than-desirable attributes. Internal
stakeholders participated in this activity to record their strengths and weaknesses. Further,
groups worked to identify opportunities and potential threats in three primary areas. The SWOT
analysis focused on the following organizational divisions: Administration – Operations –
Support Services
Strengths
It is important for any organization to identify its strengths to ensure service delivery capabilities
are consistent with the issues facing the organization. Often, identification of organizational
strengths leads to the channeling of efforts toward primary community needs to match
strengths. Programs which do not match organizational strengths, or the primary function of the
organization, should be seriously reviewed to evaluate the rate of return on staff time and
allocated funds. Common questions asked are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What skills do we have?
What are we good at?
Special Expertise
Valued Assets or Resources
Special Capabilities

Weaknesses
For any organization to either begin or continue to move progressively forward, it must also be
able to identify areas where it functions poorly or not at all. These areas of needed
enhancements are not the same as threats (identified later in this document), but rather day-today issues and concerns that may slow or inhibit progress. Common questions asked are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Missing Skills
Missing Equipment or Assets
Lack of Training
Failure to Have a Mission
What are we afraid of?

CITY OF LEBANON FIRE DEPARTMENT
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Opportunities
The opportunities for an organization depend on the identification of strengths and weaknesses
and how they can be enhanced. The focus of identifying opportunities is two-fold: maintaining
existing successful service and seeking new possibilities to serve beyond the traditional delivery
model. Common questions asked are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Industry Trends
Technology
Partnerships
Training Programs

Threats
An organization can reduce the potential for loss by recognizing possible threats. Understanding
that threats are not completely and/or directly controlled by the organization is fundamental to
the success of any strategic plan. Common questions asked are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Political
Environmental
Obstacles
Loss of Key Staff
Economic

CITY OF LEBANON FIRE DEPARTMENT
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SWOT ANALYSIS - ADMINISTRATION
STRENGTHS

•

Relationships with other
departments (Teamwork)

•

Budget development & management

•

Capital equipment replace plan

•

Revenue management

•

Grant writing

•

Commitment to personnel safety

•

Relationships with regional partners

WEAKNESSES

•

Lack of Succession Planning

•

Company Officer development

•

Outdated Standard Operating
Procedures

•

Emergency Management staffing

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

•

Public-Private partnerships

•

•

Cross Training city staff to support
Emergency Management

Loss of Department Leadership over
the next 3-5 Years

•

Increased demands

•

Leveraging technology to better
deploy resources & reduce costs

•

Increasing costs

•

Community growth

•

Limited revenue opportunities

•

Develop a regional Company Officer
development program

CITY OF LEBANON FIRE DEPARTMENT
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SWOT ANALYSIS - OPERATIONS
STRENGTHS

•

Highly trained and dedicated
workforce

•

Leaders in the delivery of high-quality
EMS

•

Training program

•

Resource management

•

Equipment & Vehicles

•

Progressive Fire, EMS & technical
rescue services

•

Emergency incident safety

WEAKNESSES

•

Mission unclear & outdated

•

Company Officer development

•

In-House equipment & vehicle
maintenance

•

Staffing levels

•

Outdated Standard Operating
Procedures & Policies

•

Access to pre-plans

•

Facilities

•

Post incident decontamination

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

•

Community Paramedicine program

•

Young-Inexperienced workforce

•

Outsource equipment maintenance
to free staff

•

Increased demands

•

Funding

•

Loss of department leadership over
the next 3-5 Years

•

Personnel living further away from
the City

•

Leveraging technology to improve
service delivery

•

Marketing the organization

•

Increase staffing

•

Leveraging grant funding

•

Aging facilities

•

Standardize Standard Operating
Procedures

•

Community growth without
department growth

CITY OF LEBANON FIRE DEPARTMENT
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SWOT ANALYSIS – SUPPORT SERVICES
STRENGTHS

WEAKNESSES

•

Good familiarization of buildings

•

High workload

•

Intra-bureau personal dynamics

•

Scheduling

•

High level of customer service

•

Division of responsibilities

•

Technical review process

•

Staffing levels

•

Relationship with other City
departments

•

Operational proficiency for
Emergency Operations

•

Highly knowledgeable Alarms &
Communications Technician

OPPORTUNITIES

THREATS

•

Community public education

•

Loss of key staff

•

Better data collection

•

Political influence

•

Juvenile Fire Setters program

•

•

Succession planning

Unrealistic permit review turnaround
times

•

Expansion of City fiber network to
create better system continuity

•

Space on utility poles
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ADMINISTRATION
Fire Department administration consists of the Fire Chief, Assistant Fire Chief, and an
Administrative Secretary working out of Station 1. Administration is responsible for
strategic leadership, financial planning, and overall day-to-day management of the Fire
Department. Further, the Fire Chief serves as the City of Lebanon Emergency
Management Director and is responsible for ensuring the City’s readiness for natural
and manmade disasters. The Emergency Management Director also serves as the City’s
liaison to the Hanover-Lebanon Regional Emergency Planning Committee and the
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center Emergency Management Committee.
Key Functions
•
•
•
•
•
•

Manage all department resources
Budget development and management
Capital improvement planning and budgeting
Policy review and development
Long-Term planning
Payroll

15 Year Fire Department Budget History
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
$1,000,000.00

$2,000,000.00

$3,000,000.00

$4,000,000.00

$5,000,000.00
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15 Year Fire Department Revenue History
2018
2017
2016
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
$200,000.00

$400,000.00

$600,000.00

$800,000.00 $1,000,000.00 $1,200,000.00 $1,400,000.00

Community involvement programs originate from within Administration and include the
following:
•

CPR and First Aid Training

•

Fire Extinguisher Training

•

Citizens Academy

•

Fall Reduction Programs

•

Department Ride-a-Longs for Fire and EMS

CITY OF LEBANON FIRE DEPARTMENT
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OPERATIONS

Personnel

The Fire Department staff are highly-trained and dedicated to serving the citizens of the
community. Full-time staff are divided into four shifts of six personnel: Captain,
Lieutenant, and four Firefighters. This staffing is supplemented by one full-time
Firefighter assigned to work during high call volume”,” Tuesday through Friday daytime.
All full-time personnel are cross trained as either Advanced Emergency Medical
Technicians or Paramedics.
Staffing levels have changed very little over the last 15-years. Four firefighter positions
were added in 2007 to begin to address an increase in service demands. In 2011, staffing
was reduced by one firefighter via attrition. In 2018, the Department received funding
under the federal Staffing for Adequate Fire and Emergency Response (SAFER) Grant
program to re-fill the vacant position and hire one additional firefighter for daytime
coverage during weekdays. In September 2008, a limited scope study of the Fire
Department recommended the addition of four additional full-time Firefighters and an
Assistant Fire Chief due to an increase in demands for service.

Firefighter Staffing History

30.00

20.00

10.00

20

20

2004

2006

24

24

2008

2010

25
23

23

23

2012

2014

2016

2018
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Vehicle and Apparatus
To maintain safe and reliable vehicles for emergency response, the Department has
developed a comprehensive vehicle replacement schedule. This schedule utilizes vehicle
history, maintenance records, and national standards to develop an estimated life-cycle
for vehicles. Based on review of maintenance records, all ambulances are replaced after
7-years of service. Further, ambulances are rotated every month to distribute the daily
wear due to high call volume. Staff vehicles are replaced every 8-years and larger
engines, etc. are scheduled for replacement at 20-25-years.

Year
1991
1995
2006
2011
2012
2014
2014
2015
2015
2016
2016
2017
2017
2017
2018

Vehicle Description
Emergency One Hurricane 110’ Aerial Ladder
Smeal Simon/Duplex Tanker-Pumper
E-One Contender Engine
Ford F-350 Pick-up
Ford F-550 Lifeline Ambulance
Ford F-550 Lifeline Ambulance
2014 E-One Quint
Ford Explorer - Fire Prevention
Ford Utility Bucket Truck
Ford E-450 Lifeline Ambulance
Ford Explorer - Administration
Ford Explorer - Administration
Ford F250 - Fire Prevention
E-One Cyclone Engine
E-One Typhoon Heavy Rescue
Updated: February 13, 2019

Age
28
24
13
8
7
5
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
1

Replacement Year
2021
2020
2026
2021
2020
2022
2039
2023
2030
2024
2024
2025
2025
2042
2043
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Emergency Medical Services
The Lebanon Fire Department provides Advanced Life Support transport services to
Lebanon, West Lebanon, Enfield, Grantham, and Plainfield. We also exchange mutual
aid EMS, primarily with Hanover and Hartford, Vermont. All Fire Department employees
are trained as both Firefighters and Emergency Medical responders. We currently
employ 19 Paramedics, 8 Advanced Emergency Medical Technicians, and 3 Emergency
Medical Technicians, all of whom provide exceptional pre-hospital care. All employees
are Nationally Certified and licensed by the State of New Hampshire to provide medical
care. A high priority is placed on maintenance of certifications and licensure; providers
must complete 40-60 hours (depending on certification level) of biannual training to
recertify and relicense.
Paramedics provide Advanced Life Support care using state of the art equipment and
evidence-based treatment guidelines. These guidelines or “protocols” are consensus
standards derived by a State committee which includes Physicians, Pharmacists, subject
matter experts, and EMS providers. These guidelines are continually reviewed for
effectiveness and critical updates are issued immediately, keeping New Hampshire on
the cutting edge of pre-hospital medicine.
In addition to exceptional treatment guidelines, Lebanon Paramedics have at their
disposal advanced pre-hospital medications, IV Pumps and transport ventilators. IV
pumps dramatically increase the accuracy of medication administration and allow
Paramedics to administer medications that without pumps aren’t permitted. Transport
ventilators provide incredibly accurate and comprehensive respiratory support. The IV
Pumps and Ventilators were obtained through partnership with Alice Peck Day
Memorial Hospital and the New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services.
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Lebanon Paramedics carry and are authorized to administer more than 35 pre-hospital
medications, which save lives and increase patient comfort.

2018 EMS CALLS BY COMMUNITY
HARTFORD, VT,
2.00%

GRANTHAM,
6.00%

OTHER, 2.00%

ENFIELD, 7.00%
PLAINFIELD,
3.00%

LEBANON, 55.00%
W EST LEBANON,
25.00%
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Training
Our Mission:
To provide all members of the Lebanon Fire Department, regardless of rank or
experience, with training that will allow them to perform safely and with the highest
level of competence.
Our Vision:
To construct and facilitate a 21st century Fire/ EMS training program that meets the
needs of the citizens of Lebanon and the members of the Lebanon Fire Department. This
program will encourage teambuilding, problem solving, and consistent service delivery.
This program will be built, facilitated, evaluated, and revised through unified leadership.
Core Values:
Safety
Consistency
Fairness
Always reinforce the basics
Make the next generation better than we are
Always strive for a higher level of competency
Respect tradition while embracing change
The training division is overseen by an Assistant Fire Chief and managed on a day to day
basis by a shift Captain. The responsibility of the training division is to develop, facilitate
and track Fire, EMS, Hazmat & Technical Rescue training for all department personnel.
Training is an essential piece of any fire department to insure effective service delivery
and the safety of the citizens and firefighters.
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The Lebanon Fire Department continues to be extremely busy responding to complex
emergency calls on a daily basis that require specialized training. Throughout the course
of a year members participate in various in house and external training sessions. Do to
our geographic area of coverage we rely heavily on mutual aid responses from
neighboring communities. We continue to participate in training with other
organizations at the shift and departmental level. This provides members with an
understating of how our mutual aid departments will operate and how they are
equipped.

2018 Total Training Hours
252
60
700

Firefighthing
Officer Development
EMS
Tech Rescue

492

Hazmat
Recruit Training

80

169
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SUPPORT SERVICES
Building Maintenance
This division is managed by a shift Captain who is responsible for ensuring that all
department facilities are maintained. For an equipped force to be immediately
available, strategically located stations must be available to provide shelter for
personnel, apparatus, and support services.
The Lebanon Fire Department operates out of two main fire stations, providing 24/7
coverage. Station one is located at 12 South Park Street and houses the administrative
offices and 3-5 on duty personnel. Station 2 is located at 63 Main Street providing 24/7
coverage with 2 personnel. In addition to the primary stations the department utilizes a
3rd station located on Dartmouth College Highway for supplemental equipment storage.
In 2019, the City will be hiring a consultant to conduct an assessment of all Public Safety
Facilities. This assessment will provide a roadmap for the development of a Facilities
Capital Improvement Plan.
Station 1:
Station 1 was built in 1954 and continues to serve as the central fire station. This station
houses most department apparatus, as well as the administrative offices. As this facility
continues to age, it will require significant upgrades and renovations to become
operationally effective, healthy, and cost efficient. As we continue to promote a diverse
workforce, the facility does not have adequate dual gender facilities to meet these
needs. Modern apparatus is being built much larger than in the past, and is making it
difficult to purchase equipment that will fit in the main fire station.
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Station 2:
Station 2 was built in 1972 and services the West Lebanon area of the City. This station
houses an Engine, Quint (Combination Ladder-Engine), and an Ambulance. This facility
lacks dual gender facilities, segregating sleeping areas, and workout areas.
Fire Prevention
The Fire Prevention Division is responsible for the enforcement of the State of New
Hampshire Fire Code and the City of Lebanon locally adopted Fire Prevention Ordinance.
Additionally, this division’s two fire inspector’s perform plans review for all new
construction, major renovation projects, field inspections, investigate citizen complaints,
investigate all fires, and deliver public education programs.
Locally, dwelling units in the City are routinely found either to be missing smoke alarms
or are using outdated devices. The Division has developed a program to provide battery
operated smoke alarms to residents to reduce risk.
Municipal Fire Alarm and Communications
The City of Lebanon owns and maintains a public fire alarm system. The system was
originally installed in the summer of 1898 at an expense of $2,000. The Municipal or
City Fire Alarm System consists of wires, communication cable, street fire alarm boxes,
master fire alarm boxes, and alarm receivers to provide the community with a reliable
system for automatic reporting of emergencies. Alarms are transmitted over this
system and sent directly to the "Dispatch Center". Once received, telecommunicators
can dispatch the appropriate resources to the emergency scene.
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The system consists of more than 60 miles of wire, of this 40 miles of consists of multiuse communications cable, used for other municipal communications services. There
are currently over 300 alarm boxes providing reliable protection and early notification
for over 650 million dollars of property.
In 2006, the City expanded our copper fire alarm system by over-lashing fiber optic
cable to the existing system. The installation provided the City with a multi-use
communications cable system. The Fire Department has been able to provide all City
departments and schools with point-to-point communication services. This system
currently serves as a major link between all computer systems, the citywide phone
system is run through this system, and public safety communications systems. The
system has provided a city-owned and operated system at an annual cost savings of
approximately $60,000 per year by not having to lease fiber optic cable from a third
party.
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
ADMINISTRATION

1. PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT
2. DEPARTMENT SUSTAINABILIY
3. FACILITIES IMPROVEMENT

OPERATIONS

1. ALL-HAZARD TRAINING
2. TARGET HAZARD EMERGENCY RESPONSE
3. OPERATIONAL READINESS
4. EMPLOYEE SAFETY & WELLNESS

SUPPORT SERVICES

1. COMMUNITY RISK REDUCTION
2. FIRE ALARM & COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS
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ADMINISTRATION

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

Objective:
Develop and foster an environment of accountability and safety through all levels of
the organization.
Develop a Fire Department Staffing Plan to meet current and future demands for
service.
Obtain International Accreditation from the Center for Public Safety Excellence

Strategies:
Conduct a comprehensive review of existing Department Policies and Standard
Operating Procedures.
Develop Polices and Standard Operating Procedures that create realistic expectations
based on staffing levels, station locations, and modern emergency services practices.
Utilize a PEER review process prior to implementation of new Polices and Standard
Operating Procedures.
Review and Implement current standards for deployment of Fire and Emergency
Medical Services delivery based on nationally accepted Standards and Best Practices.
Review historical data related to response times, calls by zone, and personnel
turnout.
Implement a Community Paramedicine Program.

Desired Outcomes:
Increased safety for personnel by deploying enough resources to perform “Critical
Tasks” on all Emergencies. Benchmark – 100% reduction in preventable injuries.
Staffing levels to meets or exceeds modern Fire and Emergency Services delivery
standards. Benchmark – 12-15 personnel on-scene at 90% of building fires.
Reduction in the City’s Insurance Services Organization Fire Rating from a 4/4x to a 3
or 4 Citywide.
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ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT SUSTAINABILITY

Objective:
Develop a department Succession Plan that addresses all levels of the organization.
Recruit a highly-trained and diverse workforce.
Provide high-quality emergency services and value to the residents of the City.

Strategies:
Perform Job Task Analysis of each operational position within the Lebanon Fire
Department and develop minimum educational standards for each level.
Encourage Post-Secondary education and budget for financial support.
Implement a mentoring program for employees expressing interest in progressing
into formal leadership roles.
Provide professional development opportunities for individuals already in leadership
roles.
Review procedures for recruitment of new employees and develop a marketing plan
for recruiting new employees.
Maintain a plan to leverage all potential revenue sources.
Review and Update all current fee schedules annually.
Foster Public-Private relationships to share the costs of proving Fire and Emergency
Medical Services.

Desired Outcomes:
50% increase in the number of candidates for vacancies and promotional processes.
30% increase in organizational diversity over 5 years.
25% increase in annual revenues to offset the costs of service delivery.
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ADMINISTRATION

FACILITIES IMPROVEMENT

Objective:
Provide a high quality and safe facilities for all employees and visitors.
Improve customer service by creating an accessible facility.
Provide enough space for current and future department assets.

Strategies:
Review the Department Facilities Needs Assessment developed in 2019.
Engage all levels of the organization in the development of a Facilities Improvement
Plan.
Develop a Capital Budget for the implementation of the Facilities Improvement Plan.

Desired Outcomes:
Increase space for equipment and apparatus storage by eliminating stacking of
resources in apparatus bays.
Segregation of contaminated equipment storage and decontamination areas.
Efficient workspaces for department administrative personnel. Benchmark – 48
square feet per person.
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OPERATIONS

ALL-HAZARDS TRAINING

Objective:
Reinforce current fire department training programs to reflect all hazards response
preparedness.
Maintain a highly-trained and ready workforce.
Promote individual growth for all employees

Strategies:
Perform a needs analysis to quantify incident risk and probability over a five-year
period.
Align training with national standards and recommendations.
Develop a more comprehensive special hazards training program (technical rescue
and hazardous materials).
Institute more formal oversight and accountability for training objectives.
Develop individual career development plans for all employees.
Allocate funding for staffing to accomplish shift level training.

Desired Outcomes:
Increase in the number of annual training hours per employee. Benchmark – 20hours per month per employee.
Increase in the number of personnel trained to perform at high-risk technical rescue
emergencies. Benchmark – 100% of department trained in each technical rescue
discipline.
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OPERATIONS

TARGET HAZARD EMERGENCY RESPONSE

Objective:
Increase Firefighter Safety for response to High-Hazard Occupancies.
Create a Staffing and Deployment Plan for Target Hazard Emergency Response.

Strategies:
Define and Identify Target Hazards in City of Lebanon.
Develop a Deployment Plan for Target Hazards based on Critical Task requirement for
each occupancy.
Integrate the Deployment Plan into Computer Aided Dispatch.
Utilize historical incident and occupancy data to develop optimal staffing
requirements.
Work with owners of High Hazard facilities to implement Risk Reduction strategies.

Desired Outcomes:
Increase or Reduction in number of personnel responding to incidents at identified
Target Hazards vs. other occupancies. Benchmark – % of the time we can meet
staffing levels on emergencies based on critical tasks to be performed.
Increase or Reduction in resource deployment based on a Deployment Plan for Target
Hazards vs. other occupancies.
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OPERATIONS

OPERATIONAL READINESS

Objective:
Ensure personnel with proper equipment can readily respond to emergency calls.
Maintain a reliable, modern apparatus and ambulance fleet to meet response and
personnel safety needs.

Strategies:
Establish centralized, computerized record of maintenance history and preventive
maintenance schedule.
Create a more efficient vehicle and equipment work order system.
Develop an internal training plan for small equipment maintenance and basic repairs
for at least one individual on each shift.
Integrate preplans into computer aided dispatch information systems.
Update the current fleet replacement plan annually to ensure that all apparatus meet
the highest safety standards.

Desired Outcomes:
Reduction in number of hours vehicles are out of service by 75%.
Increase in the number of small repairs that can be done internally by 75%.
Decrease in the time to process and address vehicle and equipment work orders by
24-hours.
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OPERATIONS

EMPLOYEE SAFETY & WELLNESS

Objective:
Foster a workforce that is physically and mentally fit.
Increase emergency scene safety to reduce exposure to injury and illness.
Reduce the likelihood of Firefighter cancer by implementing proactive prevention,
mitigation, and education programs.

Strategies:
Work to integrate workout and kitchen facilities in the Facilities Improvement Plan.
Train and certify at least one employee per shift as a PEER Fitness Trainer.
Develop a Peer support group to recognize, educate and manage firefighter mental
health issues.
Develop a plan for recognizing and managing Post Traumatic Stress for Emergency
Personnel.
Develop a plan to integrate annual fitness for duty physicals for all personnel.
Develop and enforce a policy that clearly outlines the requirements of safe
decontamination of all Lebanon Fire Department personal and equipment.
Develop and enforce a policy that clearly outlines the requirements of firefighter
rehabilitation at all appropriate Lebanon Fire Department incidents.

Desired Outcomes:
Number of personnel participating in physical fitness programs. Benchmark – 80%
participation.
Reduction in loss-time injuries and/or illness. Benchmark – 100% reduction.
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SUPPORT SERVICES

COMMUNITY RISK REDUCTION

Objective:
Improve Public Fire Education programs for Kindergarten through 1st Grade students.
Increase inspectional activities for Multi-Unit Apartment Common areas.
Improve Data Management Practices used Identify Target Hazards and Improve
access to building Pre-Incident Occupancy Plans.

Strategies:
Meet with Schools to determine needs assessment for Public Education for K-1.
Develop a plan and curriculum for Public Fire Education programs.
Perform Risk Analysis of High-Life Safety Hazards for Multi-Unit Apartments.
Develop a Comprehensive program to determine the requirement for annual MultiUnit Apartment Inspections.
Develop a training program and provide training for on-duty personnel to perform
Multi-Unit Apartment Inspections.
Input all Occupancies into the FireHouse data management system.
Research a more effective platform for in-vehicle access to Pre-Incident Occupancy
Plans.

Desired Outcomes:
Number of students and contact hours in Kindergarten through 1st Grade each year.
Benchmark – 80% of student population annually.
50% of High Life Hazard Multi-Unit Apartment inspections annually.
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SUPPORT SERVICES

FIRE ALARM & COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS

Objective:
Improve reliability of the existing Fire Alarm and Fiber Optic Networks.
Increase the life-cycle of the Fire Alarm and Fiber Optic Networks.
Implement a Fire Alarm and Fiber Optic Network Asset Management System.

Strategies:
Perform a comprehensive inventory and analysis of current Fire Alarm and Fiber
Network.
Develop a comprehensive Preventive Maintenance program for the Fire Alarm and
Fiber Network.
Develop a long-term plan for meeting National Standards for the maintenance of the
Fire Alarm and Fiber Network.
Develop a plan to understand potential system failure points and create system
redundancy.
Develop a Capital Replacement Plan for the Fire Alarm and Fiber Network assets.

Desired Outcomes:
100% Reduction in System Failures and False Alarms.
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STRATEGIC PAVEMENT MANAGEMENT PLAN
(PUBLIC WORKS)

STRATEGIES
•

Continue to use pavement management systems to efficiently maintain roads and streets. (9.2.A8)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

Completed annual paving program (14,000 lineal feet or 2.6 miles of road) as road maintenance
work and also as part of CSO#11 Phase 1: Final - Bank St Ext and Cooper St.; Phase 2 - Base course
on portions of - Mechanic St, High St, Mascoma St, Guyer St, Granite, Young, Worthern, Cameron,
Blacksmith.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue to refine and improve design and construction program, including City standards including
placing on DPW Engineering website.
Complete annual roadway improvements program including paving of Centerra Pkwy, Morgan Dr.,
portion of Glen Rd., portion of Maple Ave, portion of Mechanic St.; portion of Poverty Ln and crack
sealing five miles of roads.
Improvement to the permitting process including revisions to the City’s Excavation Ordinance along
with establishment of new fees.
Pavement line marking of designated city roads.
Continue with snow operations initiative involving 16-hour maximum shifts with objective of
improving worker and driver safety.
Purchase of asset management software and start of the implementation of assets and a work order
system to improve tracking to include link data to the GIS system.
Start to track pothole, signage and traffic signal repair using new asset management and work order
system.
Purchase and implementation of a new Roadway Surface Management System with “StreetScan”. This
RSMS will survey all road and sidewalk conditions, line markings and street signs and make
recommendation for improvements developing a roadway and sidewalk condition index along with a
prioritization list for improvement of roads. The RSMS will be beneficial in also integrating asset
management, work orders for repairs and for budgeting/capital planning. Recommend a 10-year
program for roadways improvements to maintain/improve the roadway condition index.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•

•
•

•

Continue roadway improvements Program (year 1 of new 10-yr plan) including road overlay paving
and roadway crack sealing 5-10 miles of roads as a roadway preservation technique.
Using the Asset Management system, continue tracking pothole, signage and traffic signal repair.
Continue with the implementation of the asset management program: train staff with field “smart”
tablets to import field information to the GIS system and work order system; integrate asset values
into the financial management software.
Continue to update the Roadway Surface Management System for road and sidewalk conditions, line
markings and street signs; as improvements are made.
Hire four full time seasonal new funded employees with CDL’s as part of the snow operations 16-hour
maximum shift initiative with dedicated snow plow routes. Reevaluate level of service for sidewalks
to be delayed during storms.
Identify new replacement plan for vehicles.
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•

Continue to refine and improve design and construction program, including City standards on City
DPW Engineering website.

PROVIDE QUALITY ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT

(PUBLIC WORKS)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide Project Management for the CSO program including out year planning
Identifying Capital Improvement Projects for infrastructure relative to Transportation, Water, Sewer
and Drainage
Managing CIP
Provide Quality Construction Management on Capital Improvement Projects
Provide Technical Engineering Assistance to Planning & Zoning, Codes, and Public Works
Management of Provision and Acceptance of Water & Wastewater Flows
Monitor Capacity for both Water & Wastewater Treatment Plants and Utility Infrastructure
Provide E911 Mapping Services
Provide Floodplain Management review and oversight
Develop Fixed Asset Management Program

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•
•
•

Successful planning and management of CSO projects and other CIP projects
Continued revision of E911 numbering
Continued Floodplain assistance
Continued assistance to planning department
Continued to monitor and evaluate wastewater and water flows and sewer capacities to refine unit
flowrates as part of new Developments applications

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Purchase of asset management software that will allow us to improve our tracking provide of the
number of miles of roadways, bridges, water, sewer, stormwater lines, water gate valves, hydrants,
manhole structures, etc. and link data to the GIS system and work orders.
Complete and improve presentation of dashboard information.
Substantial completion of CSO#11 and CSO#12 projects.
Smoke testing of sewers to be performed to determine scope of work and whether it will be
necessary for a CSO#13 project.
Construction of sewer improvements identified as part of CIP19 ($1.0M) to improve sewer capacity
and construction of a $300K project (from FY18 encumbered funds) to improve sewer capacity.
Identify sewer project(s) that will provide increase sewer capacity for future development as part of
CIP20.
Installation of ten sewer flow meters for “real time” information throughout the sewerage collection
system with information integrated into the sewer model to enhance model accuracy with objective
of improved accuracy and understanding of the capacity of the system.
Engineering staff to obtain training by consultant to learn sewer model.
Continue E911 Numbering Project and prepare to transfer to Police Dept.
Substantial completion of the Mascoma Street Bridge.
Assist planning department with the final design of the Miracle Mile crosswalk/sidewalk project.
Assist Airport Director with the SRE building project.
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•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Assist Airport Director with improvements to the airport obstruction lights and beacons
Continue with improvements to address drainage issues such as Foch Ave, Mt. Support, Suzor Court
drainage.
Assist Police Department with traffic calming measures such as the temporary speed tables.
Continued Floodplain assistance
Continued assistance to planning department
• Continued to monitor and evaluate wastewater and water flows and sewer capacities to refine
unit flowrates as part of new Developments applications
Final design of Hillcrest Acres (road/drainage/water)
Complete design of the Estabrook Circle drainage improvements.
Continue design of the Mechanic Street/Mascoma Street/High Street round-about project
Continue design of the Rte. 12A/So. Main Street “dry” bridge project.
Complete design and construction of Altaria/Rte. 120 bike and pedestrian improvements project.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Engineering staff to become proficient with ability to perform the sewer model program.
Fully Updated Water & Sewer Standards & Regulations (Chapter 181, Flow Calculations, etc.).
Continue with Asset Management system.
Final construction completion of CSO#11 and CSO#12.
If necessary, Construction of CSO#13
Successful completion of CSO program.
Hillcrest Area roadway/stormwater/water project construction in 2020.
Complete final design of the Mechanic Street/Mascoma Street/High Street round-about project
Complete design of the Rte. 12A/So. Main Street “dry” bridge project.
Construction design of the Estabrook Circle drainage improvements.
E911 Mapping Services to be transferred to Police Department.
Develop long-term water sewer system infrastructure CIP.
Coordinate design and implementation of the Downtown public infrastructure improvement
program.

RESPONSIBLE AND SUSTAINABLE SOLID WASTE
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
(PUBLIC WORKS)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•

•
•
•

Encourage recycling citywide, including in city-owned facilities. (5.1.S17)
Establish a citywide recycling program to include periodic household hazardous waste days.
(5.1.A19)
Educate landowners regarding best management practices, such as proper household hazardous
waste disposal, recycling, and composting through materials disseminated at City Hall, and through
the City website and newsletter. (5.2.S3)
Make improvements in the solid waste system to improve the use of solid waste as a commodity
and extend the life of landfills. (8.1.S22)
Use all available recycling resources and make recycling more convenient so more people will
recycle. (8.1.S23)
Continue to support waste reduction technology where financially viable for example: crushing and
using waste construction material instead of purchasing gravel for landfill maintenance projects.
(8.1.S25)
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Utilize any media available to the City (i.e., public access TV channel) to educate the public about
recycling. (8.1.S26)
Encourage private haulers to expand and better promote their curbside recycling services. (8.1.S27)
Develop educational programs to make all citizens aware of the social, ecological, and financial
benefits of recycling. (8.1.A30)
Conduct a cost-benefit analysis for a City curbside recycling program. (8.1.A32)
Offer a financial incentive to residents and businesses to recycle. (8.1.A33)
Encourage schools, churches/religious organizations, chambers of commerce to lead the way in this
educational process about recycling. (8.2.S3)
Solicit assistance from local institutions, organizations, and businesses, i.e. recyclers, Dartmouth,
Rotary, Boy Scouts, to educate the public about recycling. (8.2.S4)
Work with the school district in developing a course on recycling as part of the curriculum at all
levels. (8.2.A5)
Develop outreach campaigns for City employees, for example, to increase carpooling and recycling.
(13.3.A1)
The City shall explore ways to increase residents’ and businesses’ access to recycling and local foods.
(13.7.SC)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•

Completion of the Scale House Project with the exception of final roadway paving.
Completion of site work to start an on-site composting program using food scrapes and yard waste.
Purchase of a new TANA compaction equipment to improve landfill utilization/compaction.

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Improvement in landfill utilization by decreasing the amount of daily cover materials as a waste
covering technique.
Met with participating communities to explain waste reduction initiatives and to improve
communications.
Met with schools to provide education on solid waste and the encouragement of recycling efforts.
Start of construction of a project to develop a Landfill Gas to Energy program which will utilize the
landfill methane gas which is presently being gas flared.
Initialize and maintain more efficient residential payment system. This includes an agreement with
three new local business for the sale of “punch cards” and phase out the libraries from the punch
card sales program.
Develop a new “smart phone app” as an additional option to punch cards.
Complete a Landfill Business Plan which will include recommendations of new disposal rates.
Formulate a policy in response to requests from new communities that are requesting the City to
dispose of their municipal solid waste and recycling materials.
Develop a program for the use of composted materials, possibly on City recreation fields.
Upgrade recycling facility to improve building environment.
Construct a temporary truck wash pad.
Assess PFAS conditions of landfill leachate and treatment techniques.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•

Researching the potential for the sale of carbon credits due to the destruction of methane by the
landfill gas flare.
Completion of the Landfill gas to energy project.
Continuation of meetings with participating communities to explain waste reduction initiatives and
to improve communications.
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•
•
•

Continuation of efforts to work with schools to provide education on solid waste and the
encouragement of recycling efforts.
Preliminary design of the next phase of the landfill expansion.
Continued assessment of PFAS conditions.

SAFE DRINKING WATER
(PUBLIC WORKS)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

Advocate for the protection Stoney Brook, and the Mascoma River and its tributaries, which feed
into or are a source of the City’s public drinking water supply. (2.4.S3)
Protect the City’s aquifers, which may serve as a future source of public drinking water. (2.4.S4)
Recognize that the need to find additional drinking water source(s) and protect the existing supply
is of highest priority for the City. (2.4.S5)
Conserve areas of high value for agriculture and forestry, areas that are important to maintain the
quality of the public drinking water supply, areas that are culturally important, and areas that
provide important wildlife habitat, or are scenic. (2.4.S9)
Develop and disseminate public education materials regarding the importance of protecting our
water supply sources. (5.2.S8)
Take the lead on developing a Mascoma Watershed Plan to protect our drinking water source.
(5.2.S26)
Develop and adopt a Water Resources Management Plan. (5.2.A3)
Create source water overlay for existing drinking water sources based on the Model Rule for the
Protection of Water Supply Watersheds and the 1999 Mascoma Watershed study. (5.2.A4)
Develop and adopt an aquifer protection overlay district to more strictly regulate development
adjacent to potential drinking water sources. (5.2.A5)
Conduct land use and environmental constraints studies of the Mascoma River, Stoney Brook, Hardy
Hill Brook, and Blodget Brook corridors to guide appropriate development in order to protect
drinking water supplies. (5.2.A6)
Provide ditches, treatment swales, detention ponds, and catch basins that will help prevent road
run-off and accidental spills from discharging into water bodies, especially public water supply
sources. (5.2.A7)
Establish urban service boundaries based on careful consideration of current capacity of the City’s
water supply and wastewater treatment plant, expansion capabilities, future needs, and areas where
high density development is most appropriate. (7.2.A5)
Continue identifying significant threats to the City’s water supply. (8.1.S17)
Incorporate a Water Department review of all proposed developments that may affect the City water
supply. This is already being accomplished in our current project review process. (8.1.A18)
Prepare and adopt an Aquifer Protection Overlay District. (8.1.A19)
Conduct a test well program on the identified supplemental water supply source site. (8.1.A23)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

Met or exceeded all compliance testing

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
• Continue monitoring water quality and system operation.
• Start of construction of the major improvement project at Water Treatment Plant
• Fill vacant water operator staff position
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completion of the Water System business plan.
Completion of the inspection of all water storage tanks.
Continue to reduce the number of “non-reading” water meters.
Continued upgrade of water mains as part of CSO#11 and #12 Projects.
Continue with water system maintenance - Watermain Flushing 100% of hydrants.
Continue with water system maintenance - Water Gate Valve Exercising 100% of valves.
Continue with GPS mapping of water system

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•
•

Continued upgrade of water mains as part of CSO Project
Research and obtain a grant for the protection of source water protection of the watershed.
Continued testing of treated water for PFAS and other emerging contaminants.
Purchase of a trailer mounted automated water gate vale turning machine to assist with valve turning
and staff safety and water system maintenance procedures

SAFELY TREATED WASTEWATER
(PUBLIC WORKS)

STRATEGIES
•

•
•
•

Establish urban service boundaries based on careful consideration of current capacity of the City’s
water supply and wastewater treatment plant, expansion capabilities, future needs, and areas where
high density development is most appropriate. (7.2.A5)
Promote “smart” development to decrease pressure on the City’s water and wastewater systems.
(8.1.S16)
Formulate a plan to conserve and maintain wastewater capacity. (8.1.S21)
Assess feasibility of implementing the recommendations of the hydropower study to improve
energy efficiency for the municipal water and wastewater systems. (13.2.A6)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•
•

Met or exceeded all compliance testing
Continued work on the Wastewater Collection System Modeling
No violations at the WWTP
No CSO overflows

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continue on-going monitoring of wastewater treatment and system operation including cleaning
of sewer mains with sub-contractors – 60,000 linear feet/12 miles out of 64 miles.
Phosphorus removal pilot results at WWTP reflect a reduction in phosphorus. Effluent phosphorus
concentration results are expected to be below effluent receiving standards of the Connecticut River.
Completion of fuel tank capital project.
Completion of the wastewater system business plan.
Preparation of new Sewer Development Charges for new developments.
Retrofit existing 10-wheeler truck to a sludge hauling roll-off truck which will allow in-house hauling
of dewatered sludge to the landfill rather than contracted services.
Completion of the SCADA upgrade at the Rte. 12A pump station
Completion of a wireless network system at the WWTP
Completion of pump and control upgrades at five pump stations
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LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•
•

Completion of any necessary capital projects including new WWTP sludge dewatering equipment.
Assess the success of the increased septage program on wastewater facilities operations and
revenues.
Continue testing of PFAS of the wastewater effluent and industries with industrial discharge permits.
Optimize treatment process for phosphorus removal.
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RECREATION
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#16

A FUNCTIONAL MASCOMA RIVER GREENWAY
(RECREATION & PARKS)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Support efforts to enhance the character of existing centers and improve public health by upgrading
and increasing recreational facilities such as parks, green spaces, and walk-bikeways. (2.1.S7)
Encourage the Rail Road to consider the needs of residents and business owners, and recognize the
benefits of using railroad rights-of-way as bicycle pedestrian trails. (2.1.S12)
Support efforts to promote the Mascoma River as a scenic and recreation asset. (2.4.S2)
Encourage placement of outdoor sculpture art on public land, coordinating with AVA and others.
(3.1.S10)
Develop system of paths and bikeways connecting neighborhoods, parks and CBD. (3.1.S13)
Improve access to Mascoma River frontage. (3.1.S17)
Create and improve bikeway linkages, such as extending the Northern Rail Trail/Mascoma River
Greenway to West Lebanon. (3.1.S18)
Identify bike routes off main streets in an effort to make transportation more accessible for riders.
(3.1.S19)
Focus on the Mascoma River and highlight it through urban design. (3.1.S26)
Invest in the West Lebanon downtown by constructing and upgrading the infrastructure, including
parks. (4.1.S3)
Promote linkages with West Leb CBD as well as recreation areas and Lebanon CBD with bike and
pedestrian pathways. (4.1.S17)
Support land use patterns that promote alternatives to vehicles. (5.1.S13)
Encourage as part of neighborhood planning, pedestrian oriented and traffic calming amenities.
(7.2.S2)
Cooperate with groups, such as Friends of the Northern Rail Trail and the Upper Valley Trails
Alliance, to maintain and extend the existing rail trail from Lebanon to West Lebanon. (9.3.S1)
Promote improved pedestrian facilities throughout the City. (9.4.S4)
Support the “String of Pearls” project of the Lebanon Rotary Club. (10.1.S9)
Develop additional safe multi-use trails to offer connectivity throughout the City and to other UV
towns. (10.1.S10)
Provide opportunities along walking and biking trails for non-structured uses. (10.1.S12)
Address walkability and bikability in conjunction with traffic planning. (10.1.S14)
Continue to provide recreational opportunities for all users, including people with disabilities and
others needing special accommodation. (10.2.S1)
Support efforts to extend the Northern Rail Trail/Mascoma River Greenway from downtown Lebanon
to West Lebanon. (11.1.S13)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction 100% completed from High Street to upper Glen Road, under budget.
Public Art installations (2) completed.
Grand Opening event in July 2018.
Maintained use through Fall & Winter 2018/2019 with leaf blowing, plowing and grooming.
Negotiations initiated for purchase of parcel adjacent to MRG at Slayton Hill underpass.
MRG Pocket Park by the tunnel was refreshed with new flower beds, a picnic table, and overall new
landscaping design.
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2019 PROPOSED OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•

Installation of gateway entry, signage, benches, picnic tables
Connector paths are established from APD and Valley Cemetery.
Complete acquisition of parcel 105-15 and establish trailhead parking with kiosk.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•

Additional connection from Miracle Mile.
Continue exploring opportunities to connect Glen Road terminus to Riverside Park and West
Lebanon.
Downtown connector between Spencer St trailhead and MRG is completed. (i.e. tunnel, connecting
paths, way finding)

ADEQUATE ATHLETIC FIELD SPACE IS
AVAILABLE CITY-WIDE

(RECREATION & PARKS)

STRATEGIES
•
•

The City should evaluate, improve, and increase the number of facilities for sports activities. (10.D1)
Evaluate the need for facilities and continue to form partnerships with user groups to develop these
facilities. (10.1.A1)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
• Sem Hill gymnasium is being programmed again.
• Permission to share the new LHS softball field for Adult SB.
•
•

Established increased access to LMS fields for Spring sports.
Began discussions with Timken Aerospace for Timken Fields development.

2019 PROPOSED OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•

Enter a formal agreement with Timken Aerospace for field development.
Complete design and engineering, obtain permits, develop construction ready plans for Timken
Fields.
Conduct a needs assessment for the department and conduct a subsequent study and business plan
for a community center.
Agreement with Mike Davidson to lease Basin Fields

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•
•

Construct new Timken Fields and amenities.
Create a “mini Fenway” at Pat Walsh Field.
Secure long-term relationship and agreement for 75 Bank St fields.
Build a new community center that addresses our indoor recreation needs for sports, youth
afterschool programs, drop in center, no school programs
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A DIVERSE NUMBER OF PROGRAMS AND
SPECIAL EVENTS
(RECREATION & PARKS)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Lebanon CBD: Continue to work with partners like LOH and CCBA to develop, sponsor and promote
activities like the Farmers' Market on Colburn Park and the Mall. (3.1.A15)
Support the arts as a distinctive and significant component of the local economy. (6.2.S2)
Promote Lebanon's recreational assets. (6.2.S3)
Continue and expand the summer day camp program’s leadership development program for junior
high school age youth. (10.1.S4)
Continue to offer recreational and cultural activities where senior citizens can interact and
collaborate with people of all ages. (10.1.S5)
Broaden support for the growth of structured after school programming that is coordinated and
inclusive of youth at all ages and income levels. (10.1.S7)
Continue to provide recreational opportunities for all recreational users, including motorized
recreational vehicle users, people with disabilities, and other users needing special accommodation.
(10.2.S1)
Promote an educational program on the recreational opportunities available in Lebanon as well as
improve the signage at the sites to make them more visible to the public. (10.2.S2)
Conduct outreach to promote and strengthen Lebanon’s Farmer’s Market. (13.3.A10)
Pursue partnerships in programming where partners take the lead, increasing our program offerings
without increasing operating expenses.
Increase adult programming, particularly for 20's and 30's.
Continue to use social media to improve communication with the public. (2.1.A18)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•

Program division achieved 101% budget recovery, well more than our 85% goal.
The Food Truck Festival was a major success and recognized by NH Recreation & Parks Association
as a Special Event Program Excellence Award.
• Increased our adults only programming to include the Kayak to Harpoon’s BBQ Fest.
• Established plan to reorganize staffing to dedicate more resources to young adult programming.
• Raised over $13,000 in revenue from special race events towards financial aid and park
improvements.
• Provided additional programming for seniors offering each trip twice and offering a luncheon
option to pick up seniors from various senior residences in Lebanon/West Lebanon.
• Partnered with UVMC, Upper Valley Food Co-op, Lebanon Public Libraries, and Girls Inc. to offer a
more diverse summer camp experience.
• Contracted with Wicked Cool Camps to provide 2 additional weeks of summer camp using the Storrs
hill ski lodge as a facility.

2019 PROPOSED OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Programs Division achieves 90% budget recovery.
Lebanon Memorial Pool’s adult night program to have at least 30 participants.
New slate of special young adult programs.
Increase programming staff by transitioning Admin Assistant role to Program Coordinator.
Create Heritage Fest event in September with Chamber of Commerce.
Keep social media content current and dynamic.
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•

Developing senior programming to reach various ages/levels of movement within the senior
population.

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Create new programs attached to new playing field complex, and at “mini Fenway”.
Establish a reputation for having a robust young professionals programming offering.
Outdoor Adventures programming and other non-traditional programs are attracting at-risk youth.
Lebanon Police are attending at least 2 recreation events, helping establish positive interactions
with youth.
We would love to find a way to eliminate the need for a financial need application (barrier) for
families who need help getting their kids enrolled.
Expanding outreach on targeted levels – partner with clerks’ level to share our Paws in the Pool
event with Dog owners
Programming Needs Assessment or survey
YOLO programs – reaching out to young professional groups, local colleges, and targeted
advertising.

ACCESSIBLE WALKABLE PARK LANDS THAT
ARE A SENSE OF PRIDE FOR LEBANON
RESIDENTS
(RECREATION & PARKS)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•
•

•

•
•

Support efforts to enhance the character of existing centers and improve public health by upgrading
and increasing recreational facilities such as parks, green spaces, and walk-bikeways. (2.1.S7)
Look for opportunities to increase and upgrade recreational areas and facilities within the CBD, such
as “pocket parks” and walking and biking paths. (3.1.S16)
Continue with membership in the Tree City USA program for assistance in setting up a tree planting
and maintenance program. (3.1.A7)
Identify properties in the West Lebanon CBD for a centrally located park and/or community center
facility, as well as pocket parks. Coordinate any land banking with the most recent recreation master
plan and NRI report. (4.1.A8)
Identify parks and recreational facilities through publicity and signage that includes a brief history
of who donated the land, interesting facts about the property, and existing trails and/or flora in the
area. (5.2.A17)
Investigate and develop City-owned lots for use as pocket parks. (10.1.A2)
Take advantage of opportunities to beautify public spaces. (12.1.S9)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

New trees planted at Mt. Lebanon School.
Upgraded with new plantings and trees at Mascoma River pocket park.
Lap pool stairs rehabilitated and altered to meet new ADA code.
Colburn Park playground completed.
Mascoma River Greenway opened.
Landmark Lands trailhead parking is approved for formal access and beautification.
Farmers Market recycling composting plan developed.
Continued partnership with Alice Peck Day to groom APD trails during the winter months.
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•

Continued improvements on bandstand on Colburn Park for summer concert, and special event
use.

2019 PROPOSED OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Timken playing fields design.
North Westboro pocket park long range planning is conducted.
Fellows Hill Park fencing replacement is completed.
Tree pruning in front of Mascoma Bank South Park St.
Continue rehabilitation of iron fence around Colburn Park.
Leveling of Pat Walsh Park with local high grade compost material.
Enact Farmers Market recycling composting plan.
New lights at Rusty Berrings skatepark.
Upgrade Storrs Hill lighting to LED.
Resurface the diving well area of Lebanon Memorial Pool

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•

Pocket parks along Greenway and other locations are adopted by civic groups.
Build new maintenance storage garages.
Further upgrade electricity on Colburn Park

CITIZENS RECOGNIZE THE HEALTHY CHOICE IS
THE EASY CHOICE
(RECREATION & PARKS)

STRATEGIES
•
•

The city shall sustainably manage its physical, social, and economic development in such a way as to
maintain a pleasant, healthy, safe, and stimulating environment for all its residents. (1.A-2)
The city recognizes the important role recreational activities play in promoting healthy lifestyles. (10A)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•

No smoking policy signs created.
Recreation Director was active in attending Public Health Advisory Council meetings.
Increased participation in the Shamrock Shuffle Fun Run with youth participation incentives.

2019 PROPOSED OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•

Water fountain with bottle filler is installed at Colburn Park.
Implement at least one corrective measure from the Safe Routes to Play report.
No smoking signage is installed.
Discover more ways to incorporate active living into everyday life Ex: hopscotch on sidewalks

LOOKING AHEAD (2019-2020)
•

Continue making efforts towards implementing Safe Routes to Play improvements.
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“FRIENDS OF LEBANON RECREATION & PARKS”
ARE ENHANCING OUR PARKS
(RECREATION & PARKS)

STRATEGIES

There are many opportunities for improved coordination with other partners in providing community
facilities and services. (8.B.2)
• Evaluate the need for facilities and continue to form partnerships with user groups to develop these
facilities. (10.1.A1)
•

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•
•
•

All seats on the board are filled.
Warming hut is 99% complete, only lacking cubby bins for skates.
Lebanon Plays Colburn Park playground opened.
Planning stages for new pollinator park along MRG

2019 PROPOSED OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•

Solicit fresh ideas for projects and recruit additional contributing members.
Partner with pollinator garden and skatepark lighting project teams.

LOOKING AHEAD (2019-2020)
•
•

Friends board continues to identify projects that they can successfully fundraise for and support.
Recruit more supporters of a broad age range for ideas, fundraising efforts, etc.
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COORDINATED ENERGY & FACILITY
MANAGEMENT
(DPW – EFM)

STRATEGIES
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

On-board a full-time Energy & Facilities Coordinator to oversee & plan for present & future facility
needs
Complete an Inventory and Facility Assessment Plan
Develop Long Range Capital Plan for Maintaining and Upgrading Existing Facilities to include Energy
Use and Management (8.1.A13)
Assess all City-owned buildings periodically to determine needed repairs, upgrades, energyefficiency improvements and replacements, as well as the suitability of operational standards
(8.1.A2)
Assess the feasibility of renewable energy technologies in new and existing municipal buildings
(13.2.A3)
Review Energy use in all City government operations on an annual basis (8.1.A12)
Comply with the goals of the statewide New Hampshire Climate Action Plan (13.A)
Pursue creative financing mechanisms to fund energy improvements such as grants, energy
performance contracts and private/non-profit partnerships (13.F.3)
Identify methods to reduce energy use and promote renewable energy sources

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Energy & Facilities Manager position begins
Energy audit RFP issued, and audits completed – police station, city hall, Lebanon library, water and
wastewater treatment facilities. Grants obtained for all, full cost treatment plant audits and asset
management assessment
Municipal Aggregation project Lebanon Community Power further developed. Collaboration with
Liberty Utilities and the Dartmouth Engineering Dept. on a prototype blockchain platform to be
used in the project
Streetlight Conversion Project – CIP written and approved with ample cost savings estimated to pay
for the conversion and several ornamental streetlight upgrade projects
Solar Project – phase 1 project RFP issued with successful responses. Likely result will be 10-13 city
solar projects developed in 2019 supplying roughly 50% of the city’s electric load
Solar Project – phase 2 projects identified
Solar Project – additional projects explored that could rapidly and substantially move the city’s
electric load to renewable
Intern applied for to undertake greenhouse gas inventory

Asset management instigation and development

Work with treatment plants to reduce demand charges associated with the annual capacity tag on
the day of annual peak electricity usage
• Work with Human Services and regional organizations to address the energy burden amongst lowincome residents
• First city-wide testing of real-time pricing of electricity

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•

Solar projects installed to meet as much of the City’s electric load as possible in a cost-effective
manner
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•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Estimate cost of a city-wide Facilities’ Condition Assessment. Begin Inventory and Facility
Assessment Plan (8.1.S11; 8.1.S13; 8.1.A2)
Implement energy efficiency measures of the Lebanon library, city hall, police station, water
treatment facility and wastewater treatment facility as recommended in their audits; including new
dehumidifier in GAR bldg., Police Station CIP19 improvements (i.e. HVAC balancing, thermal energy
storage, replace boilers, site drainage)
Complete demolition of 3 Seminary Hill bldg. and site work and assist with repurposing
Assist Planning Dept. with Dana Building improvements, i.e roof replacement and concrete repairs
Assist with energy improvements at Lebanon Library as part of building renovations
Conduct energy audits and/or retro-commissioning on the GAR building, DPW Admin., DPW
Garage, the three City fire stations and airport buildings (terminal/maintenance/hangers)
Implement Phase 1 of the Streetlight Conversion Project to LED fixtures for the majority of Cityowned streetlights. Include the potential for smart meter networks in conjunction with the
streetlight project and in collaboration with Liberty Utilities
Assess feasibility of Streetlight Conversion Project Phases 2-4: Colburn Park +, West Lebanon, Storrs
Hill. Implement them as funds allow
Assess feasibility of City-owned electric vehicles and build-out of charging infrastructure for City,
resident and visitors’ vehicles
Work with treatment plants to reduce demand charges associated with the annual capacity tag on
the day of annual peak usage. Expand the practice to other metered accounts as the city moves to
time-of-use or real-time pricing
Work with Liberty Utilities to move the city’s accounts to real-time pricing or time-of-use in order
to reduce costs and greenhouse gas production
Develop municipal electric aggregation plan and business plan for Lebanon Community Power

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Complete Inventory and Facility Assessment Plan/Facility Condition Assessment
Long Range Capital Maintenance & Energy Use Plan Completed (8.1.A12; 8.1.A13) including 30-year
plans for analyzing the cost benefit analysis to convert all City buildings to renewable heating
sources
Develop and implement energy improvements to include renewable energy sources and energy
conservation measures
Analyzing the feasibility and potentially implement municipal aggregation program for the City in
collaboration with businesses, residents and neighboring communities
Work with Solid Waste and DPW to oversee the landfill gas to energy generation project
Work with Solid Waste and DPW to assess the viability of an anaerobic digester at the landfill
Study the feasibility of moving all municipal electricity use to renewable energy
Begin the process of offering excess renewable electricity generated by the City to local businesses,
institutions and homeowners
Landfill Gas to Energy Project comes online

REDUCE ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN ALL PUBLIC
FACILITIES
(DPW - EFM)

STRATEGIES
•

Require the use of renewable energy in heating and cooling systems in new construction of public
buildings. (5.1.S12)
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•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Conduct periodic energy audits of all City buildings, infrastructure (including streetlights) and
operations to identify areas of energy waste and recommend cost-effective energy conservation
measures. (5.1.A18)
Ensure that new public facilities (and where possible, existing facilities) incorporate the following
principles, when appropriate: Central location (locally and regionally); good access and traffic flow;
adequate parking; energy efficiency; handicapped access; multi-purpose buildings when possible.
(8.1.S2)
Practice and promote cost-effective energy efficiency. (8.1.S11)
Assess all City-owned buildings periodically to determine needed repairs, upgrades, energyefficiency improvements, and replacements, as well as the suitability of operational standards.
(8.1.A2)
Review energy use in all City government operations on an annual basis. (8.1.A12)
Develop an energy conservation plan for City buildings and facilities. (8.1.A13)
Purchase hybrid vehicles using biodiesel and/or other alternative fuels for all appropriate City
vehicles. (9.2.A10)
The City shall maximize energy efficiency in municipal buildings and encourage efficiency in
commercial and residential buildings. (13.1.SA)
Assess the feasibility of renewable energy technologies in new and existing municipal buildings.
(13.2.A3)
Continue to take advantage of geothermal resources in new construction, similar to Kilton.
(13.2.A12)
Study the feasibility of ground-source-heat pumps in new and upgraded municipal buildings.
(13.2.A12 & 13.7.A13)
Advocate for projects that reduce the City’s energy consumption and/or introduce renewable
energy resources in the Capital Improvement Program. (13.3.A4)
Investigate opportunities for interdepartmental coordination and funding of energy efficiency
maintenance projects in existing municipal buildings. (13.3.A5)

2018 ACCOMPLISHMENTS
•

•
•
•

Energy audits completed – police station, city hall, Lebanon library, water and wastewater treatment
facilities. Grants obtained for treatment plant audits and asset management assessment; partial
grants for all the others
Energy system improvements proposed for Lebanon library, police station, Airport terminal, DPW
garage
Developed Administrative Policy ADM-109: Lighting-Public Ways/Places/Parking Facilities
Streetlight Conversion Project – CIP written and approved with ample cost savings estimated to pay
for the conversion and several ornamental streetlight upgrade projects

2019 OUTCOME MEASURES
•
•
•
•
•

•

Conduct energy audits or retro-commissioning on the GAR building, DPW Admin., DPW Garage
Monitor energy consumption and review trends and opportunities for improved efficiency
Continue effective management of engine idling policy
Implement energy efficiency measures of the Lebanon library, city hall, police station, water
treatment facility and wastewater treatment facility as recommended in their audits
Implement Phase 1 of the Streetlight Conversion Project to LED fixtures for the majority of Cityowned streetlights. Include the potential for smart meter networks in conjunction with the
streetlight project and in collaboration with Liberty Utilities
Assess feasibility of Streetlight Conversion Project Phases 2-4: Colburn Park +, West Lebanon, Storrs
Hill. Implement them as funds allow.
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•

Assess feasibility of City-owned electric vehicles and build-out of charging infrastructure for City,
resident and visitors’ vehicles

LOOKING AHEAD (2020-2021)
•
•

•
•

Develop and implement energy improvements to include renewable energy sources and energy
conservation measures
Complete Inventory and Facility Assessment Plan/Facility Condition Assessment
Long Range Capital Maintenance & Energy Use Plan Completed (8.1.A12; 8.1.A13) including 30-year
plans for analyzing the cost benefit analysis to convert all City buildings to renewable heating
sources
Develop and implement energy improvements to include renewable energy sources and energy
conservation measures
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